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Fragility..... Resilience

Transformation
Proposed Adjustments
a more Effective, Responsive and Flexible support
**Operational aspect of...**

**Improved approach for assessing fragility and FSF eligibility**

**Current approach**
- CPIA < 3.2
- Peacekeeping or Peacebuilding mission

**Introduce additional qualitative measures**
- Assess dimensions not captured by CPIA

**Modify first-stage eligibility criteria**

**ADF-13 pilot: Country Resilience and Fragility Assessment (CRFA) framework**
Proposals a. & b.

...enhanced responsiveness

- retain a portion of Pillar I (10%) unallocated
- allow exceptional access to a country’s PBA
Support to African Legal Support Facility

- **Build Local Legal Capacity**
- **Support for Legal Representation**
- **Drafting of Concession or Contract**
- **Vulture Fund Litigation**

**FSF Pillar I financing terms**

- **alignment with PBA grant/loans mix**

Proposals *contd.*
Pillar I: supplementary resources to support 15 potentially eligible countries
- UA 531.2m + (10%-12.51m): UA 571.8

Pillar II: additional resources to clear the arrears of Somalia, Sudan and Zimbabwe
- UA 179.83 million

Pillar III: continued support for capacity building; and resources for ALSF
- UA 44 million (average of two previous cycle)
- UA 16 million for ALSF

Total (15 Pillar I countries) UA 811.6 million
Conclusion

- Endorsement of proposed adjustments
- Agreement on the size of the FSF – to be discussed during the session on ADF-13 Replenishment and Resource Allocation Scenarios
The Road to Resilience...
...and transformation